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Stay connected with SWE as many continue to work from home - join our SWE SWMI
Linkedin group, check out our website as well as our Facebook group, and keep an eye
out for stories on the WHR360 GPO and Twin Cities Channels!

Southwest MI SWE Leadership Team

President’s Corner

Executive Board:
President - Nicole Ernat
Vice President - Himabindu Yamana
Treasurer - Lisa Blumenthal
Secretary - Patricia Davis
Chair Positions:
Social - OPEN
Membership - Michele Wilcox
Professional Development - Pervin
Taleyarkhan
Social Media - Leann Demorest
Outreach - Michele Johnson

If interested in filling the OPEN Social
Chair, please reach out to any SWMI
board member.

Nicole Ernat
The FY22 SWE Executive Board is excited
to connect with each of you this year!
There are many new goals for the chapter
this year including increased social media
campaigns, high school stem engagement
programs and growth in the chapter
network. In addition to these new goals,
there are several key initiatives to
strengthen programs started in previous
years including the Christine Strain
Memorial Scholarship, Girl Scout Day, SWE
national conference and quarterly
professional development series. Any
events you are looking forward to, please
reach out!

October 14, 2021 - 8:00 AM
Grab a cup of coffee and join the SWMI
SWE Board for a quick chat around
plans for the remainder of 2021 and
into 2022.

Professional Development Update
Pervin Taleyarkhan
Stay tuned for an announcement and calendar invite for our upcoming Professional
Development panel discussion. This quarter’s discussion will be themed around
“Becoming a Valuable Team Member”, during which our panelists will discuss:
●
●

Overcoming fears that go with being the newer professional at the table
(or even the newbie in the profession in general), and
How to mentor and encourage newer team members to become more
confident in their abilities to bring something valuable to the table.

Treasurer's Report
Lisa Blumenthal
We recently completed the budget for this upcoming year. Each officer has put together
her plan for events that will take place over the next ten months (stay tuned!), and
we've updated the budget to reflect these initiatives. We will continue working on the
Christine Strain memorial scholarship and the best way to support it from a financial
perspective.

MEMBERSHIP:
Michele Wilcox

I am sure many of you have received an
email from SWE titled "Your
membership expires tomorrow - renew
today." Please rest assured that if you
filled in the membership google sheet
that was sent out at the end of June,
your membership is in process. Please
be patient as your membership might
not show active until the end of
November as the PO takes time to be
paid.
Should you have any questions, please
reach out to Michele Wilcox,
membership chair.

Michele Johnson
Planning in process - Stay tuned for upcoming announcements.

OCTOBER - WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH IN CANADA

CHECK OUT SOME HISTORY USING THIS LINK

